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PRODUCT USE RATE

FVC 32+ UAN DUAL
FVC 32+ UAN DUAL is a fertilizer additive for surface applied UAN 
fertilizer that is a dual mode of action urease and  
nitrification inhibitor. It contains NBPT which stabilizes surface 
applied nitrogen by inhibiting the activity of the urease enzyme, 
slowing hydrolysis thus minimizing ammonia volatilization. FVC 
32+ UAN DUAL also contains DCD which slows the conversion of 
ammonium to nitrate by temporarily disrupting the activity of the 
bacteria Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter. 

UAN Solutions  

(28-32%): 2-3 qts/ton 

total solution

FVC 46+ UREA DUAL
FVC 46+ UREA DUAL is a fertilizer additive for pre-emergent 
UREA fertilizer that is a dual mode of action urease and  
nitrification inhibitor. It contains NBPT which stabilizes surface 
applied nitrogen by inhibiting the activity of the urease enzyme, 
slowing hydrolysis thus minimizing ammonia volatilization. FVC 
46+ UREA DUAL also contains DCD which slows the conversion of 
ammonium to nitrate by temporarily disrupting the activity of the 
bacteria Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter. 

UREA (Granular):  

2 qts/ton urea

WATCHTOWER™ PLANTER BOX with STANDKING™
For corn and soybeans
Powered by BIO-CAPSULE™ TECHNOLOGY, WATCHTOWER™ 
PLANTER BOX is a premier seed lubricity product that ensures 
peak planter performance. The patented packaging system 
safegaurds the vior and vitality of microbes. WATCHTOWER™ 
PLANTER BOX CORN (WTPC) includes massice zinc load in the 
base talc/graphite, Mn and Fe blend. The WTPC BIO-CAPSULE™ 
chamber includes a robust blend of N-fixers and nutrient solubi-
lizers. The WATCHTOWER™ PLANTER BOX SOYBEAN (WTPS) 
base includes an 80/20 talc graphite blend combines with Mn 
and Fe. The WTPS BIO-CAPSULE™ chamber is charged with a 
massive load of a proprietary 3-strain Bradyrhizobia. 

CORN:

2 oz/80k seed unit

SOYBEANS:

2 oz/140k seed unit

WATCHTOWER™ PLANTER BOX with STANDKING™
WATCHTOWER™ PLANTER BOX with STANDKING™ powered by 
Terrasym® is the same product as described above. The differ-
ence is a second BIO-CAPSULE™ charged with a load of proven 
biostimulant - Terrasym®, which drives early root system devel-
opment and season-long stress-mitigation benefits.

CORN:

2 oz/80k seed unit

SOYBEANS:

2 oz/140k seed unit

STANDKING™ 2.0
STANDKING 2.0 is an EPA registered plant growth regulator that 
improves germination, promotes early plant emergence in cool 
conditions and drives root growth and seedling development.

3 oz/acre

OUTPOST™ PREMIUM
OUTPOST™ is an Enlist™ approved nonionic  
surfactant and 3.4 lb/gal AMS premix. Can be used in place of  
ordinary surfactants, dry AMS or other AMS replacement prod-
ucts.

1 - 2.5 gal per 100 gal 

of spray mix 

(1-2.5% V/V)

OUTPOST™ DICAMBA ALL-IN-ONE
OUTPOST™ DICAMBA ALL-IN-ONE is a volatility and drift  
reduction adjuvant designed for use in dicamba tolerant  
cropping systems.

24 oz/acre

at 15 gal/acre water

OUTPOST™ COC 
OUTPOST™ COC improves spray solution coverage and  
penetration, increases the activity of herbicides and enhances 
performance and is compatible with UAN and AMS, even in cold 
water. 

22 oz/acre

PLATTE
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PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
PRODUCT USE RATE

OUTPOST™ HS-MSO
OUTPOST™ HS-MSO is a methylated seed oil and surfactant  
formulation for increased pesticide uptake and effectiveness at 
50% of the use rate of ordinary methylated seed oils and crop oil.

24 oz/acre

OUTPOST™ NIS
OUTPOST™ NIS, an economical, 90% active, low-foaming,  
non-ionic activator adjuvant, enhances crop protection  
performance by improving spray solution coverage and  
penetration of target leaf surfaces.

16 oz/acre

at 15 gal/acre water

OUTPOST™ EXTREME
OUTPOST™ EXTREME is a blend of water conditioning agent 
(ammonium sulfate), surfactants, drift reduction agents, and 
humectants. OUTPOST™ EXTREME contains antifoaming agent to 
minimize foaming. 

1 gal per 100 gal of 

spray mix 

(1-2.5% V/V)

ROYALGREEN™ ZINC 9%
ROYALGREEN™ Zinc 9% offers high quality, fully chelated EDTA 
micronutrients, ensuring that the nutrients remain available to the 
plant in a wide range of tank mixes, as well as pH and soil  
conditions.

Foliar: 1qt/acre

Aerial: 1qt/acre

Soil: 1qt/acre

ROYALGREEN™ 4-0-0 FOLIAR
ROYALGREEN™ 4-0-0 FOLIAR is a foliar applied formulation 
of 4-0-0 with a micronutrient package. It is ideal for in-season 
nutrient applications on row crops and can be used as a tank mix 
partner.

Foliar: 1qt/acre

Aerial: 1qt/acre

Soil: 1qt/acre

ROYALGREEN™ NKB
ROYALGREEN™ NKB is a 2-0-16 formulation with a boost of  
boron. It is ideal for in-season nutrient applications on row crops 
and is an excellent tank mix partner. 

32 oz/acre

ROYALGREEN™ 2.5% MAGNESIUM
ROYALGREEN™ 2.5% MAGNESIUM is a fully chelated solution 
recommended for the prevention and/or correction of magnesium 
deficiency in all crops when used as a part of a balanced fertility 
program.

Foliar: 2pt/acre

Aerial: 1pt/acre

Soil: 2qt/acre

ROYALGREEN™ ALL PURPOSE
ROYALGREEN™  ALL PURPOSE MICRONUTRIENT BLEND is an 
EDTA chelated solution designed to address multiple nutrient 
deficiencies by use in liquid fertilizers and suspensions as a soil 
application and or foliar or through irrigation for all crops requiring 
zinc, magnesium, copper, manganese, calcium and boron.

Foliar: 2pt/acre

Aerial: 1pt/acre

Soil: 2qt/acre

ROYALGREEN™ SRN
ROYALGREEN™ SRN is a slow release nitrogen system targeted for foliar 
nutrition. It provides better nutrient balance that may not be achieved 
though soil uptake. ROYALGREEN™ SRN provides a ready source of N over 
extended periods of time. Low levels of ammonia prevent nitrogen losses 
and a low salt index provides minimal leaf burn even at higher rates. ROY-
ALGREEN™ SRN is widely adapted to mixing with other micro-nutrients 
and crop protection chemicals. Additionally, it is safe for aerial applications.

0.5-5 gal/ac

ROYALGREEN™ Z PIVOT FAMILY
The Z – PIVOT Family of products from Platter Peak Crop Performance are 
foliar nutritional formulations designed to be applied through irrigation 
systems.  The use rate for each product is 10 gals per acre to be conve-
niently added to the Pivot tank.  Every product in the Z-Pivot family 
CONTAINS NON-PLANT FOOD INGREDIENT - Humic substances derived 
from Leonardite.

10 gal/ac
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ROYALGREEN™ V5 +BIO
ROYALGREEN™ V5 +BIO are specially formulated corn nutritonal 
systems, one with a leading biological package, by PLATTE - Peak 
Crop Performance™ All components of ROYALGREEN™ V5 have 
been specifically selected for chlorophyll production, resulting in a 
better start for the plant, stronger roots and higher yield.

ROYALGREEN™ V5:

5 gal/acre

PLATTE-BIO™:

0.2 oz/acre

ROYALGREEN™ BEANSPRING
ROYALGREEN™ BEANSPRING is a specially formulated soybean 
starter system by PLATTE - Peak Crop Performance™.  
ROYALGREEN™ BEANSPRING is a unique blend of humic acid, a 
soybean-specific microbial package, patented ortho-ortho  
Fe EDDHA , manganese and sodium molybdate designed to  
enhance performance and achieve peak genetic potential in  
soybeans.

5 gal/acre

ROYALGREEN™ THIO Z
ROYALGREEN™ THIO Z is a 

1-10 gal/acre

ROYALGREEN™ KRISS
ROYALGREEN™ KRISS is a stress-mitigating biostimulant and 
nutritional designed to reduce plant stress and improve yield in 
tough conditions. 

1 pint/acre

ROYALGREEN™ Z 26
ROYALGREEN™ Z 26 is a

1-10 gal/acre

ROYALGREEN™ Z 28
ROYALGREEN™ Z 28 is a

1-10 gal/acre

ROYALGREEN™ Z 32
ROYALGREEN™ Z 32 is a

1-10 gal/acre

PLATTE-BIO™ CORN & PLATTE-BIO™ SOYBEAN
PLATTE-BIO™ CORN and PLATTE-BIO SOYBEAN are best-in-class 
microbial packages enhanced with strong nutritional boosting  
bacteria that increase availability, solubility and mobility of  
nitrogen, potassium,calcium, magnesium, phosphorus and zinc 
during the growing season. It is designed to release tied up 
nutrients in the soil, drive higher yields on challenging soils and 
in high-yield environments where resources are limited, and drive 
down input costs.

0.2 oz/acre

CARBON CYCLE™ powered by MICROBOLIZE™
CARBON CYCLE™ is specifically designed tobreak down crop 
residue in the field, improving planter performance and releasing 
valuable nutrients to feed the crop. CARBON CYCLE™ is powered 
by MICROBOLIZE™ TECHNOLOGY. Meristem’s innovative, pat-
ent-pending biological delivery system designied to safegaurd the 
vigor and vitality of your microbes. 

12.8 oz/acre

min 10 gal/acre water
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POWERED BY:


